
 

The arrival of spring 
brings hope and a 
sense of renewal. For 
those of us in CFUW it 
means the June AGM 
in Richmond BC is 
quickly approaching, 
and we are once 
again being asked to 

consider an amendment to the national constitution 
to withdraw our membership in GWI.  
 
Since the last newsletter there have been a few 
other new developments. The national president, 
Karen Dunnett submitted her resignation and was 
replaced by Grace Hollett. The announced fee in-
crease for GWI was postponed until a later date 
to allow the member organizations around the 
world some time to consider how to handle the in-
creased financial obligation. The Special General 
Meeting which was to have been held on January 
30 was cancelled. CFUW did produce a document 
entitled “The Way Forward” which provides vari-
ous options for handling our finances.  
 
At both the March 21 and April 18 meetings of 
CFUW-Hamilton I will be reviewing the current 
situation and distributing ballots to be used for the 
voting on the issue of remaining or leaving GWI. 
Voting will be done in the same manner as last 

year. Each member of our club will receive a bal-
lot and an envelope. Ballots will be accepted at 
the March, April and May general meetings and 
may also be given to executive members or 
mailed to my home address which will be on the 
envelope. At the conclusion of the May dinner the 
votes will be counted. As before, a 2/3 majority 
will be required to pass the amendment. Passing 
the amendment means leaving GWI. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This will be my last letter as your president. It has 
been an eventful two years which have passed 
quickly. I have enjoyed my time as your president 
and I sincerely thank all of for contributing to the 
success of our club. 

Spring 2017 

CFUW-HAMILTON  

Happenings 

CFUW is a national organization of nearly 10,000 women who work together for the advancement of public  

education, the status of women, and human rights. It promotes cooperation, networking, lifelong learning, and the 
leadership of women in all fields. 
 
The local CFUW–Hamilton club hosts monthly meetings to inform and inspire; provides a wide range of interest 
groups; and engages in letter-writing campaigns and advocacy. The scholarship fund provides awards and bursaries 
for university and college students, supported in part through an annual author's night. 

From the   
Pres ident ’s  Desk  
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CFUW – Hamilton   2016 – 2017 Programme 

Sackville Hill Seniors Recreation Centre   

780 Upper Wentworth St, Hamilton, ON L9A 4V5  

Held on the 3rd Tuesday of the month. 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

. 

 

 

April 18: “Unbuilt Hamilton"  

Mark Osbaldeston shares stories and images from his new book, Unbuilt Hamilton, 
exploring never-realized building, transit, and planning projects in Hamilton's history. 
Among other projects, learn about Hamilton's proposed magnetically-propelled, ele-
vated transit system, architect John Lyle's vision for Hamilton's northwest entrance, 
and a 1917 city plan that would have created a Champs-Élysées in the heart of 
North America.  

 

 

 

Annual General Meeting and Dinner 
 

Tuesday May 16, 2017 

Social time at 5:30 and dinner at 6:00 p.m. 

 

Hamilton’s Beautiful Waterfront Centre,  

555 Bay St. N.    

 

The speaker that evening will be Janet Jacks,  

the founder of Goodness Me Natural Food Markets.  

Discover the Power of Food 

Janet Jacks is well known in the Hamilton area as the founder of Goodness Me Natural 

Food Markets, an author, a radio show host, a health and wellness educator and motivator. 

As her talk will amply demonstrate, health is her passion. Janet will share the latest re-

search about the healing power of food, making healthy choices and deciphering nutrition 

myths and deceptions.  

 

Tickets are now available $45.  

at the general meetings on March 21 and April 18. 

They are also available from Cathy Tell CathyTell@gmail.com 905 524-5978  

or Brenda Wright pibbal@quickclic.net  905 385-6866.  

Remember you can bring a friend ( or spouse) to the dinner  

so don’t forget to buy an extra ticket!  

mailto:CathyTell@gmail.com
mailto:pibbal@quickclic.net
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Action and Advocacy  
A discussion and advocacy group which supports the advocacy initiatives of the national and provincial CFUW 
resolutions. We also review local issues. We have stimulating discussions and a lot of fun. We look forward to 
having new members. See also page 6. 
 

Our group will continue to meet in April and May. This is an interesting year for us. Many of our initia-
tives are being actively discussed at all levels of government. If 
appropriate, we will attend meetings or continue letter writing. We 
want to thank our members for the support we have had. 
 
We will forward the results of our March resolution meeting to the  
National office. Linda will represent our advocacy committee at the 
Ontario provincial CFUW meetings and Myrtle will attend the Na-
tional meeting. 
Contacts: Pat Stephenson-Cino, 905 304-9696 scino11@cogeco.ca 
   Linda Gill, 289-239-7308 lgill9@cogeco.ca   
 

Art Appreciation 
Art Appreciation offers members the opportunity to visit local galleries, to study artists through papers given by 
members and to enjoy the company of the other members over the  
occasional lunch but always over art.  
  
Meets on the first Thursday of the month at 1:15 p.m with some exceptions  

April 6  Regina Haggo speaks on a topic not yet announced at Grace Lutheran Church, 
  1107 Main St. West (just west of Columbia College) 
May 4  Dr. Alison McQueen, Professor and Director School of the Arts at McMaster University 
  will speak about her professional journey in the arts, also at Grace Lutheran Church 
June 1  Glenhurst Gallery (20 Ava Road, Brantford) for a tour of the current art exhibit and 
  Tea/Lunch in their tearoom. 
Contacts: Myrtle Greve,  905-648-7581 myrtle.greve@gmail.com;  
   Mary Barrette, 905-648-3783 marybarrette@icloud.com   

 
Bridge 
There are three groups a month and they always welcome newcomers.  
  
Meets on the 1st Friday at 1p.m.; the 2nd Monday at 1p.m.; and the 
last Monday at 1p.m. 
Contact: Fran Branch, 905-679-0921  

 

Creative Writing  
A group to share work on a given topic or a personal project. 
  
Meets on the third Wednesday of the month at 1:30 pm 

Wed, April 19  1:30  Susan Evans Shaw 
Wed. May 17  1:30  Trudi Down 
Wed. June 21  1:30  Barbara Ledger 
Contact: Linda Helson, 905-628-6768 lhelson@aol.com 

 

Daytimers 
A walk to explore the natural and built landscapes of Hamilton and area. After our walk, usually about 
an hour, we always find some place to stop for a cup of tea. Please call/e-mail Brenda if you plan to 
come, so we’re sure not to leave without you, and to verify details (plans are subject to change). 
 
Meets on the 1st Friday of the month at 9:30 am. 
April 7  Explore the Devil’s Punchbowl & Battlefield Creek walk in Stoney Creek. 
May 5  Explore Tiffany falls and walk through historic Ancaster. 

Held monthly in various locations. 

Bridge group meeting in January 
2017 at Dorothy Gruggan’s 

The Advocacy team 

mailto:scino11@cogeco.ca
mailto:myrtle.greve@gmail.com
mailto:marybarrette@icloud.com
mailto:lhelson@aol.com


 

June 2  Visit a Royal Botanical Garden trail in Burlington with lunch af-
terward 
Contact: Brenda Wright, 905-385-6866 pibbal@quickclic.net 

 
Déjà Lu  
A book group where members give a short summary and impressions about the 
book they have read on a selected topic. A scholarly review is not expected. 
Most meetings are held at #304, 50 Governor's Rd. Dundas.  
 
Meets on the fourth Friday of the month at 10 a.m. at Alex Gall’s.  
Apr 28                      Biography or autobiography 
May 26                     Personal Choice 
Contact: Alexandra Gall, 905-628-6861  
  

Friday Group  
A discussion-theme centered group that meets at members’ homes  
or at interesting venues in the community.  
 
Meets on the third Friday of the month at 1:00 p.m. – or see the change of time. 
March 17, 2:00 pm at Norma Young’s "Famous Five" Women on Canadian Currency. 
April 17   Meeting to be postponed due to Easter Weekend. 
May 19   Meeting-yet to be confirmed. 
June 15   at Christine Gerth’s  Pot Luck Luncheon and Planning Meeting  
Contact: Ellen Gillespie, 905 388 0720 ellengillespie@rocketmail.com   
 

HEAL – Healthy Eating And Living 
A fun group to learn and practise ways to stay vibrant and healthy. We have  
discussions on various health related topics, participate in some healthy activities and share good 
food together, along with a good dose of lively conversation and humour. We meet in members’ 
homes and are a friendly, supportive group for one another.  We welcome you to join us.   
 
Meets on the fourth Monday of the month at 6:00p.m. unless otherwise noted. 
April 24, 6:00 p.m.  at Myrtle Greve’s Movie Time! Myrtle’s good soup!  
      Bring a sandwich to share                  
May 29, 6:00 p.m. at Christine Gerth’s  Year End Pot Luck - Bring your gourmet delights. 
Share summer holiday plans and look ahead to next year! 
Contact: Heather Oliver, 905-627-0632  holiver@cogeco.ca 
 

Modern Books Group 
Members are encouraged to volunteer to choose a book they wish to review sometime 
during the year. This way one may decide to read a book or not after hearing the review. $20.00 is collected yearly and 
used to purchase new books for our lending library and to pay an honorarium to a speaker for our pot luck supper in 
June. 
 
Meets on the 4th Tuesday of the month at 7:45 p.m. in the homes of members 
The April meeting  at Myrtle Greve’s Reviews by Kathy Scarth and Michelle McGinn. 
May meeting   at TBA    Book Auction and mini-reviews by Beatrice Deadman and Jill Downie. 
June meeting  at Anne Newbigging’s Potluck supper and a guest speaker. 
Contacts: Jill Downie, 905-304-1419 jilldownie@gogeco.ca 
      Marilyn Mallard, 905-628-8723 emallard@cogeco.ca  
 

OUT and ABOUT 
A group that lunch at a different restaurant each month.  
 
Meets at noon on the Fourth Friday of the month 
April 22    Rousseau House -Ancaster 
Nothing scheduled for May and June 
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HEAL members ready for some Healthy 
Eating before Learning about music and 
memory from Theresa MacDonald 

Daytimers January walk on 
the Chedoke Radial trail 

mailto:pibbal@quickclic.net
mailto:ellengillespie@rocketmail.com
mailto:holiver@cogeco.ca
mailto:jilldownie@gogeco.ca
mailto:emallard@cogeco.ca


 

Contacts: Alison Healing, 905 648 6964 asf.healing@cogeco.ca 
                Pat Stephenson-Cino, 905 304-9696 scino11@cogeco.ca 
  

Readers’ Circle  
There are two groups; one meets on the second Tuesday evening and the other on the second Wednesday after-
noon. Both meet at members’ homes to discuss books selected the previous June. 
 
Tuesday Group; meets at 7:45 p.m. 
April 11 at Debbie Welland’s  Driving the King, by Ravi Howard 
May 9  at Cathy Tell’s   Moloka’i, by Alan Brennert 
Wed. June 14, joint meeting for dinner and book selection for next year, details TBA 
Contact: Barbara Ledger, 905-526-7405, bledger@sympatico.ca 
 
Wednesday Group; meets at 1:30 p.m. 
April 12  at Ruth Lemp’s  My Brilliant Friend, by Elena Ferrante 
May 10  at Bernice Theaker’s Fifteen Dogs, by Andre Alexis 
Wed. June 14, joint meeting for dinner and book selection for next year, details TBA 
Contact: Sandy Gmell, 905-627-1425, sggmell@gmail.com 
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Art Appreciation Group at the AGH 
 
On March 2, members of the Art Appreciation Group explored two of the Art Gallery of Hamilton's newest 
exhibitions 
 
Exploring the Circle: Robert Davidson and the Ancient Language of Haida Art  
This exhibition presented an outstanding selection of historic Haida  

artworks as well as some of the 
paintings and sculpture of renowned 
Haida Canadian artist, Robert  
Davidson. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sara Angelucci: Piecework  
This three part exhibition included a series of poignant artworks that bring attention to the largely female 
workforce of Hamilton's apparel industry. 
 

 

mailto:asf.healing@cogeco.ca
mailto:scino11@cogeco.ca
mailto:bledger@sympatico.ca
mailto:sggmell@gmail.com
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CFUW-Hamilton Scholarships 
 

As of March 1 we have fulfilled all of our commitments totaling $6,000.00 for 2016/17 : 
 
McMaster University: 

CFUW-Hamilton Scholarship $2,000.00 
Established in 1945 by the University Women’s Club of Hamilton. To be awarded to the female student 
who attains the highest Sessional Average in the penultimate level of any program. 

 
CFUW-Hamilton Past President’s Prize $1,000.00 
Established in 1976 by the Past Presidents of the University Women’s Club of Hamilton, now CFUW-
Hamilton, in recognition of the Club’s 50th Anniversary (1975). To be awarded to the female student who 
has completed Level 1 and an additional 60-85 units of a program in Engineering with the highest  
Cumulative Average. 

 
CFUW-Hamilton Memorial Prize in Political Science $1,000.00 
Established in 2015 by CFUW-Hamilton to honour the memory of past members and renewed on the  
occasion of the Club’s 90th Anniversary. To be awarded to a female student graduating from a Political 
Science program who has demonstrated outstanding academic achievement. 

 
CFUW-Hamilton Bursary. 
Established in 1997 in support of the McMaster Student Opportunity Fund initiative. The 
fund began with $5,000 and was matched. The interest is awarded each year to a 
student in any program who demonstrates financial need. There is presently $16,000 in 
the fund. 

Cathy Tell and Jan Armstrong  
with our new sign 

Letter from a recipient of the 
CFUW-Hamilton Bursary at  

McMaster University. 
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CFUW Ontario Council  
January 21, 2017  

 

 

Legislation/Status of Women - Joint Afternoon Session 

Topic: Closing the Gender Wage Gap  

CFUW Past National President, Doris Mae Oulton and Jan Borowy, Co-Chair of the Equal Pay 

Coalition, led a vibrant and fruitful discussion. 

Jan Borowy, (www.equalpaycoalition.org) noted the change in government attention to the GWG 

issue in the mandate letters Kathleen Wynne sent to her cabinet ministers. Previous to this, there 

had been no uptake by the Liberal government. The current government should be acknowledged and 

congratulated on prioritizing this. These letters are a helpful resource. A few points that were dis-

cussed follow. Looking at the 12 EPC recommendations, each calls for a broader strategy.   

 Expect the Changing Workplace Review to comment on the minimum wage and other key issues 

that impact the GWG. 

 The marked decline in private sector union participation is a concern. 

 Sectoral bargaining, although complex, would provide more access to unions for women working in 

the private sector.  

 Issues continue with women returning to work after maternity leave who may find they have been 

replaced and / or demoted. 

Currently, the Employment Standards Act makes no provision to protect women returning from ma-

ternity leave. In general there should be greater enforcement and increased funding to add teeth to the 

various laws affecting pay equity. 

Both speakers had some important strategies to share and help us in our advocacy work: 

 Closing the GWG is complex. Pick your battles. Facts matter; build credibility. Chose one of the 

elements of GWG, such as child care, and be on top of the topic. Correspond with your local represen-

tative by letter, not e-mail. Of course, a visit is best. When visiting your MP, MPP or Councillor, have 

three items on the agenda: one you can win; one on principle; one you are prepared for a 'no'. 

 For more complex issues, support a partner, such as the EPC in the case of the GWG. 

Minimum Wage "Fairness at Fifteen" A minimum wage hike is a recommendation of the EPC. You 

will encounter the argument that an increase to $15 an hour is detrimental to the economy, in particular 

small businesses. The Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives (CCPA), https://

www.policyalternatives.ca, is a good source of supportive arguments for an increased minimum 

wage. 

Brock University $1,000.00 
Established in 2009, and awarded to a graduating student (preferably female) in the faculty of Education, Pre-
Service teacher education at the Hamilton Campus who has demonstrated excellent potential in teaching and in-
volvement in community affairs beyond the University. 

 
Mohawk College $1,000.00 

Established in 1997 and revised in 2014 by CFUW-Hamilton and awarded to a student with financial need. Pref-
erence will be given to a woman preparing for a non-traditional skilled trade or profession. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015fvaq7nWpArRbaG3Ytf6TkMYdPeT_dNUFMFjLK6aOXBjjo-5ATa7YXRktpmIUGv01kraJw2Jl-Qv39I_MAR58FZGTjWZJMf0LAkzd7boHJ-CJg-Pwmtw63dl7lYkIgJEbJpNLjHUc1Rx970ngKfSGk6PL8FaUuTrufG05D0tq6ZFT3YLVN3g6Q==&c=R1dbgXyV3DOavUjB2h9QW6jpLUO7dB6aOLNoewLlb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015fvaq7nWpArRbaG3Ytf6TkMYdPeT_dNUFMFjLK6aOXBjjo-5ATa7YXRktpmIUGv0MA6sz3rUq7yyraaHqmEFqIJ_7CMRQLb9ZjL_NBW0YhFG-4kEszdih1yiLlcbOORDn2VoOlg7dN-6ggRY5j25jkLy9rumWkcsgT7jy9WRMiNdALb7LFgpyA==&c=R1dbgXyV3DOavUjB2h9QW6jpLUO7dB6aOLNoewLlb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015fvaq7nWpArRbaG3Ytf6TkMYdPeT_dNUFMFjLK6aOXBjjo-5ATa7YXRktpmIUGv0MA6sz3rUq7yyraaHqmEFqIJ_7CMRQLb9ZjL_NBW0YhFG-4kEszdih1yiLlcbOORDn2VoOlg7dN-6ggRY5j25jkLy9rumWkcsgT7jy9WRMiNdALb7LFgpyA==&c=R1dbgXyV3DOavUjB2h9QW6jpLUO7dB6aOLNoewLlb


 

 Changing Workplace Review - Flag this as a key document to review. Expected April or May. 

 On Equal Pay Day, April 19, 2017, raise awareness in your community! EPC local members visit 

the Ontario Legislature every Equal Pay Day wearing red and all are welcome to join in on Equal Pay 

Day 2017! Storm your MPP office with e-mails and phone calls. Highlight the day on your Club web-

site. Plan a local event. Work creatively with a local business or partners to plan an activity. 

Keep up-to-date with the work Equal Pay Coalition. Join the EPC mailing list. It's easy to do from 

the main page, http://www.equalpaycoalition.org. 

For more info: http://www.cfuwontcouncil.ca/Issues/Issues-Gender-Wage-Gap.html 

Sheila Lacroix, Chair,  

Legislation Committee 

 

 

Education  

Topic: The Road to Wage Equity, A University Example 

Dr. Lynne Taylor, Associate Professor of History at the University of Waterloo was the Lead 

Negotiator for the Faculty Association (FAUW) and co-chair of the Salary Anomaly Working Group. 

Its mandate was to investigate all faculty salaries, male and female, professoriate and lecturer, for 

possible anomalies, both individual and systemic.  

Lynne outlined the steps taken by the Working Group to investigate faculty salaries, and explained 

how the necessary data was gathered in a research study model. It took approximately a year and a 

half to pull data from a variety of sources at the university. 

Through statistical analysis, the Working Group was able to demonstrate anomalies that were recom-

mended to be addressed. Its report was submitted in August 2016 and identified both individual 

anomalies (both male and female) and a systemic gender salary anomaly, which were corrected by 

the University of Waterloo in September 2016 at a cost of 1.2 million dollars.  

Lessons learned were the importance of gathering pertinent data to be able to clearly demonstrate 

anomalies. Also key to a successful outcome was inclusion of mathematicians and statisticians in the 

committee, lending weight and credibility to their findings. 

 

Be sure to check out our Facebook page for pictures from our day--Like us and stay in touch.   

https://www.facebook.com/CFUWOntarioCouncil/posts/1807597089482908  

 

Kathy Wosnick, Chair,  

Education Committee  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015fvaq7nWpArRbaG3Ytf6TkMYdPeT_dNUFMFjLK6aOXBjjo-5ATa7YXRktpmIUGv0OjurIRYOzQLvq3pEMlIXa_rOgRTrC-TLknfKhD7TMB8Y_HmitMIIkfRpg06fwFhzxhgBCljrvSARbH6KQbnfgfm6CsSWSu0f0QJktdXML5Munf9NZhvsrA==&c=R1dbgXyV3DOavUjB2h9QW6jpLUO7dB6aOLNoewLlb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015fvaq7nWpArRbaG3Ytf6TkMYdPeT_dNUFMFjLK6aOXBjjo-5ATa7YXRktpmIUGv0HO4z8dbokJ5r2E3o-LH57MgLcnEo0MqJGF1mGTkU7j2uLo-s6Bj4FdhsDaxnTvPS40z3ZElLcohxmjlBZYkEtUCsjGvvFVr3OxCBz-nAsE8A6T145W3IWkLG4OjulGYFW8E8iWXkhxbhStlX6W0NJfDQIYv_su8v&c=R
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015fvaq7nWpArRbaG3Ytf6TkMYdPeT_dNUFMFjLK6aOXBjjo-5ATa7YXRktpmIUGv0MYDZIGHTRMmdJDKrkW788w6GJmd0ySBp1ir4CykaK9cvDEApvvJ3F5uBAZjWGEWEEL93c7aUmlgy3BDUxnJ7qN_cy_Lls9AlSrDsWLW6IcpqvXBMSAh8mGGeYCiPqHKy2U7OwAr9DwaKXpsLKb5Gk_oYxWAXRNhez6dT
mailto:judithpl@sympatico.ca

